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ÜBSXXVK THE YELLOW BLIP ON THE PAPER—THE DATx

Жіи лміт Advance.
BEBIWEaa NOTICE.

The “Mdulmichi^Advance" is published st Chat
ham, Miramichi, N. В., every Гниааадт morning 
In time 1er despatch by the earliest mails of 
wdn

It is sent to ear 
States or Great Bnl

ignorance of common-place things, and 
you may joke her about it and call her 
Dora Copperfield. This is all very well 
for a time. These silly, good-for-nothing 
little Doras are pretty and interesting if 
they don’t last too long. But only think 
of their living—instead of dying and leav
ing bequests to ugly little pug dogs— 
drifting on to the meridian of life, help
less, feeble, lazy or sick ! Oh ! I tell you, 
young man, that is a thorn which will 
pierce a man’s side worse than a bushel of 
thistles.”

3aaada* jba Unit 
prep^W^thePi

- $1.00. 
- - $140.

tain (Postage 
Usher)st the following ratas

If paid in advance,
" •« within 1 months 
" w after 8 months. - $2.00.
Advertisements are placed under classified head- ±
Advertisements, other than yearly < 
■, are inserted at eight cent» per Une nonpareil, (or 

eta per inch) for 1st insertion, and three 
tine (or thirty-tix cents per inch) for each VOL 8-No. 52. D. G. SMITH, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR.

FOR TERMS—See Business Notice.CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, NOV. 2,1882.
larejdflkthe 

•75 an inch par year, lib hlsUar 
n space secured by the year, or letssf may be 
changed under arrangement made therefor witht^s

The “ Міжамісш Advance” ha nng its large ci 
ww-.««i-ou principally in the Coun tiee of Kent, ■s»'№ Ttfl.rcna in et

Inducements to advertisers. Address .

JT3S adv
And the merchant who should have 

married a dozen years ago opened his lips 
and sighed mournfully before replacing 
his cigar in his mouth. With a few puffs 
the blue rings sailed up, and as he watched 
their flight he proceeded :

* ‘ I married, several years ago, a sweet, 
pretty girl, whom I found, to my sorrow, 
knew more about sonatas, crayons, painted 
placques and fancy work than she did 
about making bread, keeping house and 
eking out a fellow’s income. We took a 
house on a supposed fashionable street, in 
which were eight rooms—two parlors, a 
dining and dressing-room, one chamber, a 
kitchen, laundry and girls’ bed-toom. 
These I furnished at a cost of $2,000, with 
Brussels carpet with border, odd pieces of 
furniture, piano, bed-room sets, machine, 
kitchen goods, and enough fancy nick- 
nacks to make home pleasant. A marble- 
top washstand, with a glass on top filled 
with specimens of mineralogy, make 
pretty piece of dining-room furniture, and 
I’U venture to say you never saw a neater 
home nor one indicative of more refine
ment. My mother’s house being near by, 
we made ourselves welcome at her board 
during the period of nest-building, and 
when all was ready I gave the pride of my 
heart the stipulated amount—$16 per 
week, and we agreed to have our first 
feast on the first Monday following. That 
was Wednesday, and, our opening chanc
ing on my birthday, she had sufficient 
time to invest in an $18 morning robe for 
me, and charged the remainder'of the bilj 
to my account. I tell you she had nut 
the first idea of honse-keeping. An ordi. 
nary supper frequently cost her $2.63 
exclusive of staples, fire and cost of pre
paration. If she made a cake the ingre
dients amounted to a dollar or more ; then 
she was too tired Jto make biscuits, and 
ten cents procured a pound of those arti
cles at the baker’s. Her experiments with 
bread monopolized an entire barrel of 
flour, although our tables showed a decide 
ed partiality for Л ienna bread, which my 
gentle wife informed me

GENERAL BUSINESS. (Sttml fusing. plmmidti ^ulvanfc.irobmifle, tit.

Bargains. CHATHIM.W. & R. Brodie, CLOCKS! - - NOVEMBER 2, 1882.Dr. J. S. Benson,
RESIDENCE :

Duke Street, - Chatham.

Disease in Winnipeg.
Commission Merchants CLOCKS!!Editor “ Miramichi Advance.” Chatham N. B.

ZB-A-ZRGkAJUsTS. The correspondent of a Toronto paper 
writes:

“The change of the seasons is in rapid 
process of accomplishment. In Manitoba 
spring and autumn are so short that the 
seasons may be said to consist of summer 
and winter, the one intensely cold the 
other fearfully hot The intervening 
periods are decidedly unpleasant. Last 
spring was the most miserable spell of 
weather I ever experienced except this 
autumn. The misery and discomfort of 
this season of the year are due not so much 
to the weather itself as to the defective 
sanitary condition of the city, and want 
of public improvements. Of course these 
drawbacks are incidental to the rapid 
growth of the city, and will be removed 
without delay, but meantime their effects 
are sufficiently marked and, to put it mild
ly, unpleasant. At the time of the small, 
pox scare I put myself under promise to say 
nothing aboutit; because the disease was 
imported, and energetic- measures 
being taken to stamp it odL 
Health Officer accomplished his work well» 
and the city has been fffe I 
baek from that scourg^. But Winnipeg 
is now visited by an epidemic of typhoid 
fever, similar to that which two years ago 
swept over Toronto, and, indeed, was 
more or less prevalent in the large cities 
of the continent. When making enquir
ies a week ago at the General Hospital, I 
accidentally discovered that there were no 
fewer than forty cases of typhoid in the 
fever ward. The number now in the 
hospital is said to be 62. In the hos
pital at St. Boniface there were at the 
same time fifteen other cases. I liav® 
since learned that there are quite as many 
if not more cases in private, while not a 
few cases are “isolated ” in hotels. The 
recent rains have made pools of water all 
over the city, and nothing can be worse 
for promoting typhoid. The air on the 
principal streets is laden with foul and 
pestilential vapours, while the cesspools 
are storehouses of fever-bearing tilth. 
The spread of typhoid is nothing 
less than the penalty for a neglect of their 
premises from which few people here 
free. Where it is to end, heaven knows, 
for the winter tarries, and until we have 
keen hard frost the source of the fever 
germs will not be sealed up. To clean 
the tilth away at present is quite impossi
ble, for the roads are next to impassible 
with mud. There are not teams and 
teamsters enough to do the hauling for 
builders, so they could not be got, 
were the roads in condition, to do such dis
agreeable work as is absolutely necessary.
I have no doubt that the City Council will 
by next year have organized a scavenger 
system commensurate with the city’s re
quirements ; but meantime it is not pleas
ant to have three of your friends taken 
down within ton days, and to feel as if the 
shadow of the malady were resting upon 
yourself. It is in the nature of things 
that the change of the seasons here must 
always be accompanied by more or less 
sickness. The extremes are so great, and 
the oscillation from one to the other so 
rapid, and more or less of bilious 
plaints must be expected from the alkali 
in the water ; but there is no excuse for 
the presence of typhoid fever in such al
arming volume, for that is due to a gen. 
eral disregard of cleanliness, 
which can be remedied if the will exists.”

AND
33 ALBEB ІЗЯ-(Snmat Шжш І кате On hand Stock to the amount of

FLOUR, PRODUCE AND PROVISIONS-— І
A S the time lias arrived to have our stoves 

going and as our CLOCKS.are

Liable to be injured
by the heat in our small shop, we have determined

to sell our present Stock
at a Skat l Advance on Cost.

Waltham Watches & Jewelry
at the lowest possible figures,

A NEW STOCK OF WHICH IS JUST TO HAND.

RESTAURANT. No. 16, Arthur Street, 
Next the Bank ot Montreal 

QUEBEC.

V
JOHN M'CURDY, M. D.which I wish to reduce by one half, in order to make room for

New Fall Stock already uuder contract for early delivery.
To effect this, I have determined upon, and will, on Saturdsf next, 15th July, commence a

OYSTERS, by the Pint Quart or Gallon.

Oysters *“
----- ALSO-----

HOT COFFEE, BREAD, TARTS, PIES, 
FRUIT CABLE, plain, fine quality.

T. H. FOUNTAIN, Chatham

J

Physician and Surgeon, 

CHATHAM, N. в.

WILLIAM J. FRASER,
COMMISSION MERCHANT,SWEEPING CLEARING SALE IMPORTER AND DEALER IN
TEAS, SUGARS, MOLASSES Ac.

HEAD OF CENTRAL WHARF.

UPPER WATER STREET,
хт s-

Consignments Promptly Atteitdkd TVv

—AND WILL OFFBR— жди:arALBERT LIME. Thousands of Yards of all kinds flf««Summer Dress Goods
Оомгашко— Grenadines, Figures, Muslins, . I'd and Fancy Lustres, &a, 

вхигса etc, ZH3TO. -a.t t-m-m-

IOO Pieces of Printed CottonsTrom 5 cts. up, 
60 Pieces of Black Lustres, at prices 

never before equalled on the 
MIRAMICHI.

шп VEGETABLE SICILIAN

THE A. B. LIME M0 CEMENT CffY HAIRMYERMOSS. ami;Ж XÜB33TJOTXOH-.Are now prepared to furnish their

HARDWARE.
sale Positive,

RENEWER
DRY GOODS,

CLOTHING

MILLINERY, ETC.,
A.T COST.

Beet Quality Selected Lime This standard article is compounded with the 
greatest care.

Its effects are ns wonderfu and satisfactory as

It restores gray or faded hair to its youthfu 
color.

and the

the Oar Load at all STATIONS on the AL 
and INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAYS.

This Lime dWlrs from all other Brands in the 
market—having peculiar cement qualities, which 
hardens It Mrs stone, and makes it imprevtoue to 
fhe'action of watiSirlt requires no cement to m- 
prove it. and is MLlULAFEST in the market for 
ell parpens,

For AgrieEltarai purposes it can be furnished by 
л car toad hi hulk, CHEAP, and is the best a*

By the 
BERT

OOME ONE ! GOME ALL'! 9
moves a eruptions, itching and dandruff ; 

scan by its use becomes white and clean. 
By its tonic properties it restores the capiary. 

glands to their normal vigor, preventing baldness 
and making the hair grow thick and strong.

sh ol’ ■ t
•The whole stock of MILLINERY" embracing Ladies’ Hats and Bonnets,

Feathers, Wings, Tips, Ac., at such prices as will insure a clearance.

IO Doe. Ladies Sunshades, beginning at ЗО cents.
IOO Doe. Ladies’ and Childrens Hosiery.

at figures that will astonish.

T WILL SELL GOODS in job lots for cai 
A good paper on REASONABLE TERMS, a1 
prices much below what they can be imported for 

All stock remaining on hand will be sold at

Childrens Hate, Flowers

The Medical
As a dressing nothing has been found so effectual 

or desirable.
Dr. A. A. Hayes, State Assayerof Massachusetts, 

saysof t : “ I consider it the best preparation for its 
ntended purposes.”

^_TTОТІ OUSTwell as the cheapest fertilizer known.
All orders should be addressed

THOMAS McHBNRY,
Manager A. B. Lime ACemeut Company,

Hillsboro. Albert County

for some timeГТШЕ Subscriber returns his sincere thanks to 
-L the numerous patrons of thecommencing on or about the—AN ENDLESS VARIETY OF—

20th MARCH, NEXT, VICTORIA HOUSEИЯГ’в <3-1.0
Buckingham’s Dye,

For the Whiskers.
up my business in Chatham bef 

the 1st of May next in order to attend to De
creasing business in the WEST.

All persons indebted must call and settle their 
its without delay and SAVE COSTS.

I must close
te-

from the cheapest Lisle T 
A tremendous lot of od

Thread to the best make In French Kid at cost. 
ds and ends at prices profitable only to the purchaser.

Г,Мео%!
^E^ENT Remember this Lot is worth your notice as at present prices they are EXOEP"

303 MEN'S YOUTHS' AND BOYS’ SUITS.

since he became its proprietor, and 
-•ors bestowed upon him. has 
decided to offer to them

in return forBANK OF

NOVA SCOTIA This elegant preparation may 
change the color of the beard from gray or any 
iother undesirable shade, to brown or olack, at dis
cretion. It is easily applied, being in one prépara ~ 1 
tion, and quickly and effectually produces a per
manent color which will neither rub nor wash off.*

be relied on toaccoun For ONE MonthJ. R. GOGGIN.CAPITAL • • • 
RESERVE FUND, .. .

. .. $1,000,000, 
275,000 hie whole Stock of

Summer Goods, at Cost for
Chatham, Sept 20th, 1882.

BBAFT» GRANTED ON

NEW YORK,
BOSTON,

The prices of our Ready-made Clothing are so reduced as to guarantee the sale of a suitto any reason
able person.

In Shirts our stock both of Dress and Working Shirts is too large and are put at prices to suit 
the hardest buyer The same will apply to our stock of

Auctioneer.MONTREAL
------ MANUFACTURED BY------

R ZB HALL Sc CO
NASHUA. N. H.

and all points in the The Stock offered consists, in part, of 
Colored and Black Bunting at 20 cts. a yard. 

Black Cashmeres and Merinos, Black figured 
de Cassie, Black Corded de Cassie, Brown 

Corded de Cassie, Coloured Persian 
Cords, Colored Lustres all shades.

De Beges Brown and Black,
Grey Sunshades and Para

sols, Scarfs, Ties, Che- 
inelle Shoulder 

Capes.
Annette a BARGAIN

ҐЇ1 HE SUBSCRIBER holds a License and is pre- 
_L pared to attend AUCTION SALES in any 
part of the Country ; orders left at the Store ef 
John Brown, Esq., or D. M. Loggie & Co., will be 
promptly attended to.

Lower Provinces 
Sterling Exchange Bought and Sold. 

American Drafts Negotiated.
Col ections çaade at all accessible points. Interest 
Allowed on special deposits.

OFFICE IN CHATHAM-Kerr Building, Watoi

Hard and Soft Felt Hats, Caps &c &c. DENTISTRY. only cost eight 
cents a loaf. We had beefsteak for break
fast, beefsteak for dinner, and beefsteak 
for supper. Everything was moving in a 
retrogade direction, ruin seemed impend
ing, and despair and faith were at the 
wrong ends of the compass. Finally I 
chanced on a nice Scotch girl who wanted 
to hire out as a chorewoman at the store. 
I offered % give her a good home, $2 a 
week salary, and $6 to run my house on 
The bargain was accepted by the Scotch 
lassie. My little wife has since been 
religiously excluded from the kitchen, and 
I am informed that not only can Bessie 
run the house, but saves from $4 to $6 a 
month from her allowance, which goes to 
her own use. I now bank $15 per month. 
Young men, get married !”

W KERR.Also in stock and subject to the same SWEEPING REDUCTIONS Carpets, Flannels, Blankets, 
Sheetings, Hessians,Oil Cloths, Table Linen, Napkins, Towels and Towellings, White and Gray Cottons.

Besides the foregoing we will sell you—until 25 Chests are exhausted—

Chatham, Sept. 27th, 1882. 4h25
1 \R. D. A. BAXTER, Df.ntist, Is now in Chat- 
M-J ham for a short time.

Those wlehi 
8Ж Opérât 

Water Street.HarnesS! ing work done will please call early, 
ing Rooms—Dr. J. Baxter’s Office,OFFICE IN NEWCASTLE. — Rooms formerly 

occupied by R. R. Call, Commercial Wharf. 
Hours.—10 a. m. to Sp. m. Saturday, 10 a. ». to 
lp. m. First rate quality of Tea at 25 cts. per lb-

Good Brown Sugar 8 cts. per lb.
Best Black Tobacco 35 cts. per lb.

Lace Mitts and

Corsets! Corsets!! Corsets!!F. R. MORRISON, Agent Having commenced business in my NEW FAC
TORY, I am prepared <o manufacture harness of 
all descriptions from the

Light Driving to tile Heaviest 
Team Harness.

And as I work the best stock that can be ob
tained in the market. I warrant satisfaction

COLLARS A SPECIALTY which we warrant. 
A few of those

If you are a nan 
F ofbnsiness.wülk- 

ened by the strain of 
your duties avoid 
stimulante and use 
Hop Bitters.
. If you are young and I 
discretion or dissipa! 
ried or single, old or 
poor health or languish 
new, rely on Hop1
whenever /on* feel || 
that your system 
needs cleansing, ton
ing. or stimulating.Sag"-

I suffering from any in- 
tion ; if you are mar- 
young, suffering 
ling on a bed of tick- 
ІВ itters.

If you are a 
man of let-
tors toiling0_____

r night work, to res
tore brain nerve and 

waste, use Hop B.

cached Table Linens, Table Napkins, Roller 
Cloths, Towels and Towellings, etc,

Merino Summer Flannels

UuM more orFlour. Pork, Molasses, Beans, Dried Apples, etc., under present market value.
The Genuineness of this Sale may easily be established by calling and seeing prices.

WILLIÂM MURRAY,
ARGYLEH USE,

Metropolitan Hotel, for children and Ladies’ wear. Ladies’ Under 
Vests, etc.

(Adjoining Bank of Montreal,) 

Wellington Street, Chatham, N. B.

1 * F- JARDINE, PROPRIETOR
First Class Rooms
ІИ» the constant aim and practice of the Pro

prietor to meet the requirements of the travelling 
puttie ."Who may rely upon finding at the “ Metro-

9 pd#“"

A LARGE LOT OF nuaily from ---------

■^«Lfta&R
have been prevented 
.hya timely use ofL HopBtttere

Ready Made ClothingCHATHAM, N. B. CELEBRATED VICTOR HUGO COLLARS.July, 13»h, will be sold for CASH at first Cost, they are well 
selected and from the leading houses.and Table. Dont forget them ; 

are worth your 
notice.

pgpsio, kidneyі 
or armer# сонм 
plaint, dises eel of the stomach! 
wwsts, blood! 
iver от nerves П 
You will bel 
cured if you use!
Hop Btttwrsl

nÿssra
ow spirited, try!

it і It mayl 
• aveyourl 
life, ft hasl 
eared hun-l 
dreda. I

always in Stock,CHATHAM ШШявтятт RAILWAY.
Railway, in ConSi ee

D. I. O.
~ aa^abeolute
[bleoure for 
klrunkeness, 
use of opium, 
tobacco,or

Unlimited Poker.Carriage Trimming Neatly 
Executed Coloured and White Dress Shirts, HOP A GAME OF “DRAW” WITH A “ POT ” OF 

NEARLY HALF A MILLION.a Man who Knows How to Keep a Hotel
ANQLER8 AND SPORTSMEN

are provided oa the promisee with lee and all ether 
for the care and shipment of

nan ana same.
In add! ioa to teams for carrying the

Mails and Express
matter between the Railway and town offices,

the ‘ ‘ Metropolitan" Turnout
le always on hand on the arrival of trains for con
veying passengers wherever they may desire to go.

1882. . a
Tké.and carefully shipped.

Work from abroad punctually executed.

ALFRED B. FALLEN,
Opposite Ullock's Stables.

Chatham, N. B.

Handkerchiefs,
Merino Under Clothing etc.

Stiff Felt Hats,
Soft Felt Hate,

Fur Hats, etc.
AT COST

BALANCE OF

Millinery below Cost
to clear.

Mr. William H. Vanderbilt having 
denied the statemeut that he went to 
Denver, Col., to play a game of draw 
poker with friends, it may be interesting 
to read the story which the railroad mag- 
nate pronounces to be false, and which 
appeared in the Denver Tribune, The 
reporter looked first through the key-hole 
of the door of the room in which Vander
bilt and his party were enjoying them
selves. He could see nothing more than 
an indistinct group of human forms at a 
centre table. Then he placed 
against the door jam and settled into an 
easy attitude for a long, pleasant visit. 
In a few moments there was a suspicious 
“click, click,” and somebody, broke the 
sepulchral stiUness that followed the clos
ing of the door, with the remark : “ Well, 
let’s continue the game.”

“ I wonder if tha

Trains will run on this 
way, daily, (Sundays excepta^) as follows 

GOING NOBTH.

te
NEVER
FAILLOCAL TTM1 TABLE. THROUGH TIME TABLE.

PRESS. ACCOM’DATION.
p. m.

wre 00.,
■ jE.li 

A Toronto, OsL

EXP
4.00

Aouou’oation. 
m., 8.05 p. m

4.30 “ 8.36 “
3.45 “ 

6.20 a m. 4.20 “

Leave Chatham, 3. OLeeve Chatham,
Arrive Chatham June.,
Leave “ “ 4.60
Arrive Chatham,

4.00 a Arrive Bathurst, *
“ Campbellton,
“ Point Levi,

6.17 Ü.23 john McDonald,8.30 “ 0.40
8.50 a m.

CENTS KNITTED LINDERS & PANTS, OR. GHANNINC’S 
Sarsaparillaсз-оііта- south. UNDERTAKER. from 80 cents to $3.00 per pair.

local time tabla

CASKETS & COFFINS
through time tabla

EXPRESS 
11.10 
2.05
6.00 a m 

10.00 a m.

Accom’datioh 
P m. 11.05 a m. 
“ 11.36 “

11.45 “
12.80 p. m.

A Lot of Trunks at Cost.VbatioN:
8.80 p. m
7.80 “

АСС0
ll.<Chatham, Leave, 

Chatham Janc’n .Arrive,
11.10 
11.40 
1160 “

, 12.20 s. m.

Leave Chatham, 
Arrive Moncton, 

“ St. John, 
“ Halifax,

of all kinds and prices kept in Stock. FOR THE BLOODSample Room Building,
practically designed after consultation with 

LEADING COMMERCIAL TRAVELLERS 
is now in course of erection on the Hotel grounds 
It contains

J- F. GEMMEL,
CHATHAM.

an earMetallic and Patent Coffins,
furnished when required.

Badges for Pall Bearers, Clergy
men and Physicians, 

Furnished.
Burial Robes also Supplied.

t3T Prompt attention to all Orders day or night.

CURES
SYPHILIS,

A Highly Соясеіггrated 
Extract of

T'RA.TJSTB BETWEEN CHATHAM Sc ITE'W'OASTbBJ.
LEAVE CHATHAM, ARRIVR NEWCASTLE.

4.00 a m., connecting with regular express for north. 4.46 a. m.
11.05 “ ** “ freight train for north 12.05 mid-day.
3.05 p. m. " “ accommodation for north 4.03 p. m.

VtAYB NEWCASTLE ARRIVR СНАТГ
11.16 a.m. by regular accommodation for south 12.20

2.80 p.m. “ “ freight “ 4.20
11.82 p.m. '* “ express “

Commercial House. BSD JAMAICA
SARSAPARILLA

FIVE SAMPLE ROOMSВ SCROFULA,calcula tad to meet the requirements of all 
of besiness.

The location, grounds, general appearance and 
atyto of management of the " Metropolitan” are 
such as to invita and retain the patronage of all 
travellers. J. f. JARDINE.

Now opening a . dry large assortment of a cause
HAM

12.20 a. m.

SALT-RHEUM, DOUBLE IODIDES.
Space forbids the giving 

more testimony in this 
place, in favor of this great 
medicine. Is not one cer
tificate, however, from an 
eminent and well-known 
Physician like Dr Bessey, 
of Montreal, sufficient to 
establish its superiority 
over the numerous mix
tures called Blood Purifiers 
offered by Druggists and 
others?
T. C. STRATTON, Esq.

Montreal. Feb. 1st. 1877.
I cannot but regard the 

formula from which Dr. 
Channing’s Sarsaparilla is 
prepared, as one of the 
best possible combinat! 
to constitute an e 
remedy, fer the cure of 
Blood Impurities. So far as 
my experience leads me 
with this remedy, I can 
testify to its great value 
in the treatment of all 
Strumous and Cachectic 
affections, as Glandular En
largements, and a wide 
range of skm affections ; as 
a reliable preparation for 
general use as a blood puri
fier, I know of none equal 
to it. combining as it does, 
all the imputegf virt 
Sarsaparilla, ami several 
other valuable remedies, 
with the extraordinary all

NEW SUMMER

Staple.^ Fancy Dry Goods,
Tee, Get Married. -reporter has gone; 

it would be just like him to lay down at 
the door, ” said another voice.

“You bet he’s gone,” said a third. 
“ Vanderbilt, it’s yonr ante.”

It was impossible to distinguish the 
voices.

ALLHOLLAND GINWAVERLEY HOTEL. Trains leave Chatham on Saturday 
to 8L John, and with the Express going 

Close connections are made wit 
colonial.

night to connect 
: North,which lies 
th all passenger Trains

with Express going South, which runs through 
over at Campbellton until Monday.

both DAY and NIGHT on the Inter-
SKIN-DISEASES, A MARRIED MAN, WHO HAS SOME UNMAR

RIED FRIENDS, WANTS HIS ADVICE PUB
LISHED—READ IT, YOUNG MEN !

(From the Kingston, Ont., News.)
A Kingstonian, who ie happy with a 

good wife, sends us the following, and re
quests its publication :

It takes a thousand men to make a full 
regiment, but one little woman can make 
or unmake a home. As the home is the 
bulwark of/civilization, its founder and 
preserver -U incommensurable with any
thing mortal. A good wife is beyond

NEWCASTLE,- ■MIRAMICHI, N В

Halifax, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.
I. C. Railway standard time, which is about the time kep

TUMORS,This Houbb has lately been refurnished, and evert 
poaatble arrangement made to ensure the comfort 

•f travelers.
LIVER Y STABLES, with good outfit on тяж

гахмівва..

MILLINERY, HATS,
CAPS, CLOTHING, 

TRUNKS, VALISES, 
CARPET, BAGS, 

CURTAIN MATERIAL,

TABLE LINEN.
DOYLIES, NAPKINS, 

TOWELS, HAMBURG, 
TRIMMINGS, LACES, 

EDGINGS & FRINGES,

HALL & ROOM PAPER, 
OILCLOTH,

SMALL WARES, &
NICK, NACKS,

.Mondays, Wednesday 
above Table is madie up on

ENLARGEMENT 
OF THE 

LIVER AND 
SPLEEN,

at Chatham.
All the local Traîna atop at Nelson Station, both going and returning, 

at the'ffi

n given to Shipments of Fish.
Chatham Railway are sold at the Junction Station (as well 

the line) and all passengers are requested to procure them before 
are not provided with Tickets will be charged extra fare.

IN BONDED WAREHOUSE. Then there waa a long silence, which 
was only broken at intervale by “ raise 
you a thousand,
“I call,” “five hundred blind,” “strad
dle,’ “ O----- , you passed me out on a pat
flush,” “ what have you got ?” “two small 
pair,” “ ’ts your pot,” etc.

“Hughitt, what do you say if we in
crease the ante to a hundred ?”

“All right, Bill ; the game is terrible 
quiet.”

“ ’T’s your ante, Keep.”
The game moved along for a quarter of 

an hour or more, without an exclamation 
to indicate that there was any unusual 
strain.

“Schell, it is your ante this time.”
“All right,” and something that sound

ed like a handful of gold fell on the table. 
Schell’s checks must have fallen short.

“Beta thousand.”
“I’m in.”
‘I see that and raise you 10.”
There was a canary-bird whistle, fol. 

lowed by a silence'of a couple of minutes’ 
duration ; then a third said : “Well, I’ll 
stay on a small pair ; its worth the per
centage. ”

“All in ?” asked the dealer. “What’ll 
you have, Hughitt ?”

“One card.”
“Keep ?”
“Two,” came the mild response.
“And you, Vanderbilt ?”
“Give me three.”
•‘Well, I’ll take two myself.,’ *
“What do you do, Hughitt ?”
“Pass.”

AllAUX- STEWART.
Lata of Waverly House. 8t John.) Proprietor Special attontie 

Tickets for the five thousand better,”at the Chatham end of 
Cars. Passengers who

і as
going on theCanada House, 55 Quarter Casks Gin, 

35 Octaves, p.

320 Green Cases, do.

RHEUMATIC
AFFECTIONS,CHATHAM, H8W BRUNSWICK.

WM. JOHNSTON, - - - Proprietor. Golden Ball, Shoe Store nations
ffectual

DISEASES 
OF THE 

KIDNEYS, 
BLADDER 

AND
URINARY
ORGANS,

price, and without her a young man is but 
half equipped for the battle of life. Hence 
advice easy to give and easy to follow. 
Propose to the most sensible girl you 
know. If she accept you, tell her what 
you are, who you are, and the source and 
the amount of your income. Tell her 
you will go halves with her to the last 
dime ; that you will love her with alj 
your heart into the bargain ; and that 
you hope your tongue will cleave to the 
roof of your mouth if you do not treat 
her as a good wife should be treated. 
Depend upon it, she will live within your 
income, make you better for having known 
her, and to your dying hour you will 
only regret that you did not marry her 
sooner. If you have a bank account of 
$500 avoid a long engagement. It will 
cost yon some criticism, much money 
and more time than you can spare. Fa
cilitate things so that during the next 
moon she can investigate your record, and 
at the end of October, while the vineyard 
is purple, the orchard mellow and the for
est scarlet and gold, lead her to the sur- 
pliced man. With a keen sense of jour 
unworthiness accept her vow, and with 
the delicious music of the benediction

^jONBIDERABLE outlay has been made on this

travelers will find it a desirable temporary' reel- 
denes, both as regards location and comfort It 
Is situated within two minutes walk of Steamboat 
Lending, and opposite Telegraph and Post Offices.

The Proprietor returns thanks to the Public for 
the encouragement given him in the past, and will 
endeavor, by courtesy and attention, to merit the

AND-

FURNITURE EMPORIUM
FOR SALE BY

The Golden Ball Boot and Shoe Store is the oldest established in Miramichi. It is now fifteen years 
since we commenced business exclusively in the above line, and we can now point with pleasure, to host в 
of petrous, who have invariably, purchased from us, during that length of time. The reason is plain. 
We buy entirely from the best manufacturers, consequently our goods give satisfaction. We might pur
chase cheap, shoddy goods (that are only meant to sell and not to wear) but by pursuin'? that policy, it 

he impossible to retain our customers. The best goods are the cheapest m the end.
We have full lines of LEE & LOGAN,Good Stablino oh th* Phkmisxs

LEUCORRHŒA,S9B. Agency or Buttricka, New York, 
Fashions.GIN! GIN!! terative properties of the 

“Double Ioaides,” and of 
none that can be more 

recommended as
-----, wrtain and reliable,
and I have every confidence 
that such a remedy for gen
eral use, taking the place of 
the many worthless nos- 

f the day, will be a 
great boon to suffering hu
manity, and its use will be 
attended with the most sat
isfactory results. It should 
be invaluable to persons be
yond the reach of medical 
advice, and will, no doubt, 
become pcpular with Medi
cal men throughout the 
country.

Respectfully yours,
W. E. BESSEY, M D 

Beaver Hall Square.

W. B. HOWARD.
Infant’s, Children’s Misses’, Youth’s, Boy’s Women’s "* and Men’s 

Boots Shoes, Slippers, etc.,
with good quality, 

so a large assortment of

UCATARRH,Гвж te ж»
AV .LL qr casks DeKuyper & Son’s Gin ; 360 

Gin ; 60 Green cases Pinte, 2 dozen

'JOHN W. NICHOLSON,
Victoria Wharf.

E. H. THOMPSON’S
ART GALLERY,

(Opposite Canada House, Chatham. )

Old Pictures Enlarged

4:5 and 4:7»
DOCK STREET - - - ST JOHN

highly

AND
ALL DISEASES 

RESULTING 
FROM A 

DEPRAVED 
AND 

IMPURE 
CONDITION

OF TH*
BLOOD.

.t the lowest poeaible price compatible 
Alaeach.

William Rae,
Upper Water Street, Chatham, N. B.,

Tranks, Valises, and Hand Bags, Sole Leather and hoe Findings.
Seven years ago we opened our FURNITURE EMPORIUM, and have witnessed a steadily increasing 

business. We. keep in stock all varieties of BEDROOM, KITCHEN AND PARLOR FURNITURE,
EXTENSK) N*T ABL ES^ S PIUNQ1 B E DS^i ROÎ  ̂BE 'ot T E &D B ^TRBT^H e”1 ^ETC §’ SIDEB0ARI)S'

—ALSO.— ,AD8, STRETCHER8' ETC'

NEW RICH BLOOD.
PARSONS’ PURGATIVE PILLS make new 

Rich Blood, and will completely change the blood 
in the entire system in three months. Any person 
who will take 1 pill each night from 1 to 12 we ks 
may be restored to sound health, if such a thing 
be possible. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail fbr 
eight letter stamps.

L 8. JOHNSON & Co., Boston, Mass, formerly 
Bangor, Me.

—AND—
IMPORTER AND DEALER IS

Finit,aed in Oil, Water Colors 
or India Ink.Italian, Sutherland Falls and 

Rutland Marbles.Mattrasses, Bolsters and Pillows of all kinds. Mirror 
Plates, Excelsior Etc. PHOTOGRAPHS—MANUFACTURER OF—

Grave Stone 
moriale, in

)8 and Monumental Me 
Foreign or Native Stone.

SW A good selection on hand ЖЯ
and retails at 81.00 per bottle, or Six Bottles for 
Five Dollars. Sold by Druggists generally, and 
most Country Stores. Bo sure, and ask for Dr. 
Channing’s Sarsaparilla and take no other. If not 
readily obtained in your locslity. address the Gener
al Agent.

SEWING MACHINE.
I respectfully inféra my friends and patrons, 

that I nave by no mhgns given up handling the 
celebrated

—AND—JUST ARRIVED.-

FEROTYPESA Few Splendid Parlor Suites, in Raw silk 
and in Hair Cloth.

FOR SALE.
WANZER SEWING MACHINES.

and may be found at the Studio above named.where 
all orders shall receive prompt attention. Repidr- 
ing attended to as usual

J. Y. MER8EREAU.

taken and satisfaction guaranteed.The Subscriber offers for sale, from sixteen to 
twenty acres of wood land, about 2* miles from 
the town of Chatham, the soil is good and well 
wooded. Apply to AMOS PERLEYJ

Chatham, Jan. 24th, 1882.

Perry Davis & Son & Lawrence,
377 St. Paul Street, Montreal

ringing in your ears, and the quivering 
pressure of her hand on your coat sleeve, 
take your bird to the roof tree, and togeth
er build the nest—not in a boarding house 
nor yet in a hotel, unless you would jeop
ardize your happiness and assassinate that 
of your wife. A woman gets too cunning 
in a boarding house, and an over-cunning 
woman, according to George Eliotyjs “no 
better than a long-tailed sheep. ”/

Listen, O ye unmarried mffn of little 
faith, to the experiences of those who 
have been under the yoke long enough to 
be considered veterans. They are given 
as they were related, nothing extenuated 
and naught set down in malice. Yet re
member, young man, that to know the 
full value of the plant experience, you 
must grow it for yourself.

“ Get married ? Yes, by all means,” 
advised a gentleman in a large establish
ment in this city. “But pick your wife 
with care. With the present high rents, 
prices of coal, meat, provisions and dairy 
products, the world has no use for fashion
able women and doll-baby girls. . These 
creatures will swamp you every time.
They marry for one thing or another— I 
thinking how very pleasant it is to have lars was swept up without another word 
a home of their own, but never once re- . ^e, 8м11 e proceeded, the reporter
fleeting n^n the difficulties of managing "ttifgT 

. і our wife may pride herself upon her in a five-cent “snipe.”

Picture Framing and Mounting at 
short notice.FOTHERINGHAM & CO “And you, Keep ?”

“Well I’ll bet 10, for a starter. ”
“Two pair to go on ; that’s bad, but I’ll 

raise you 20.”
“Takes you 30, Schell.”
More silence.

L- Chatham, April 30, ’81.

R. FLANAGANJ. D. TURNER, TIN SHOP.MONARCH I (ҐГNo. 25 North Side King Square, St John, N. B. 
Dealer inBILLIARDj^BLES ST. JOHN STREET, CHATHAM.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
DRALBR IN

Dry Goods, Groceries and 
Provisions, Hardware,

Hats, Caps,
Ready-Made Clothing.

I OYSTERS AND HADDIES I have now opened the well known establishment 
ormerly occupied by the late James Gray, and 

with the kind patronage of former friends, am 
prepared to execute all work in

* ‘I’ll see that 30 and raise you 20 more. ” 
After that\the betting was done at pain

fully long intervals.
“There’s 30, 20, and I raise you 50,” 

said the “pass” player.
“That’s let me out.”
“What do you do, Vanderbilt ?”
“I guess I’ll have to stay ; there’s you, 

$70,000, and I’ll lift you 50 more. ”
“Schell ?”
“I’m out”
“Hughitt what do you do?”
“I call, what are you betting on ?”
“I filled a pair of sixes;”
“Well, I’ve got a king full to beat” 
“Ah ! but I mean I got two more sixes.’1 
“What did you have Hughitt ?”
“Full on tens. ”

Leetobrotod*^itardVablesTndBliCnia«i Furnishings 

gnerslly^Cloihe^ls,Cues,Cue Tips, Chalk .Cement
tad with the wonderful “ Monarch" Cushion the 
very finest, moet Elastic and truest Cushion ever 
made.

Consignments of oysters solicited. 
Good reference if required.

і Notice.. _   , ^
■V - . -

Owners of Horses can learn much to their advantage by 
obtaining

TIN,
about purchasing Billiard Tabltd for 

home or public use, should write us for prices. 
Pool and Bagatell Balls turned and colored. Every 
thing in the Billiard line supplied on short notice.

FURLONG A FOLEY, 
ti Charlotte Stjlt. John. N. B.

I SHEET-IRON,
GAS-FITTING.

Granite Ware, Japaned Stamp
ed and Plain.

T I sr w
always on hand, which I will sell low for cash.

The subscriber, having purchased the tannerv 
formerly owned by Duncan Davidson, Esq., is pre
pared to furnish all kinds of stocklin his line f 
business

Bighest market price paid for hides.
^ L „ WILLIAM
Chatham, Sep. 26th, 188'..

Customers will find our Stock complete, 
ng many articles, it is impossible here t 
ate and all sold at moderate uricea.

, compris- 
to e minier-

t DR. KENDALL’S TREATISE TROY
ЛЛЛ inter ^Fisheries >N--------

IkTHE HORSE AND DISEASES. Tonsorial Artist,
PHYSIOGNOMICAL HAIR DRESSER,

HIS
;

We are prepared to supply the first qualityr WT3 have made Arrangeir enta with the Publishers by which 
we are enabled to offer this valuable work toSmelt and other Nets, PLOUGHS,

Facial Operator,Cranium Manip
ulator & Capiliiary Abridger. Also, a nice assortment of

OLD AND NEW SUBSCRIBERS TO THE “ ADVANCE,”made in a thorough manner, and at the LOWEST 
MARKET PRICES, Parlor and Cooking Stoves,Shaves and Hair CutsFISHERMEN WHO PREPAY THEIR SUBSCRIPTIONS FOR ONE FEAR. “And you, Schell ?”

“I had a small full on eight spots. ”
The four hundred and odd thousand dol-

fitted with PATENT OVENS the Inner shells o 
which draw out for cleaning purposes.

Thoee wishing to buy cheap would 
give us a call.FARMERS will find the work invaluable, and it will be forwarde 

promptly to them on receipt of Subscription.
WITH AMBID1XTROU8 FACILITY

GEORGE STAPLES.

NEAR COMMERCIAL HOUSE.
Chatham, September 8th., 1880

Vdo well to Xtheir HOME MERCHANTS.
AMERICAN NET «о TWINE CO.,

BOSTON. Chatham, Oct. 5th, ’82.

mrshop in rear of Custom House.S3ser Sent alao by mail for twenty-five cents. rID. Gk SMITH. A. C M'LEAN.ChathamJulv 22.
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